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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the'times. Head them! She Jterald. Advertising is news, as much as the headlines on the front page. Often it is of more significance to you.
FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 3. CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY DECEMBER 23,1932. PRICE, ?L50 A YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS—  Initiative petitions 
covering a proposed law, providing for 
the "Granting of Aid to Aged Per- 
sons,”  were filed with Secretary of 
State, Clarence J, Brown, several days 
ago. The Fraternal Order of Eagles 
has been most active in behalf of this 
proposed law and about a hundred 
thousand signatures were obtained. 
This measure, if enacted into law, will 
give a maximum of $25.00 per month 
to impoverished persons who have 
been residents of Ohio for at least 
fifteen years. Provision is made that 
in no event can the person being aided 
have a total income exceeding $300 a 
year. ..
The open hunting season for rabbits 
is fast drawing to a’ close, time expir­
ing at one hour after sunset January 
1st. That day falling on Sunday, 
time will be up the previous day. Time 
limit on foxe's also expires. January 
1, on raccoon January 15, and oppos- 
sum and skunk February 1st. Musk­
rats in the inland trapping district 
may be taken until March 1st.
The chefs in the Ohio Penitentiary 
prepare meals for an axerage of 3,- 
850 men daily. The menu is varied, 
being changed daily. The cost o f feed 
ing.that number according to institu­
tional officials averaged 8.2 per day 
per man in actual food’ cost.. Almost 
seems impossible but nevertheless it 
is a matter of record. To this amonut 
the state prison farms contributed 
food products, at no cost to the state, 
averaging 3.1 cents per day per man, 
figured at market value, thus bring­
ing the total value of food prepared 
daily to 11.3 cents per man.
One week from* next Monday,’Jan. 
2nd., the Ninetieth General Assembly 
o f Ohio wilheonvene. The day will be 
observed as a holiday and for that 
reason the legislature • will possibly 
adjourn after a short.session, until the 
foliowing day. It is the consensus of 
opinion that leaders in. both branches 
will advocate a short session rather 
than a; long drawn out- one,' WhichSwill 
mean quite a little saving ip revenue.
X
SCHOOL NEWS
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CHRISTMAS STORY GIVEN
The facts of the Christmas story 
formed the basis, for the address of 
Rev. C, A, Hutchison, who spoke in 
the school auditorium, Monday^mom- 
ing. This splendid interpretation of 
the Scripture will no doubt aid the 
listeners to appreciate the true mean­
ing of the Christmas season. In the 
devotional program, Hr. Deem read 
the Christmas lesson from, the Bible; 
Rev. Hutchison led in prayer; Dwight 
Hutchison, accompanied by Frances 
Hutchison, played a cornet solo; and 
a group o f Freshmen sang a Christ­
mas carol.
SICK IMPROVED
Reports indicate that both John 
Richards, of this year’s graduating 
class, and Mr. Joseph Finney an alum- 
nu§> are gradually recovering from 
recent operations performed at the 
./liami Valley Hospital.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
As previously announced the public 
schools will close Friday, Dec. 23 for 
the Christmas holidays. School will 
open again on Tuesday, Jan. 3.
Q [ Stalled
C. II. S. DIVIDES HONORS 
In the games of the last week-end 
the C. H. S. quintet divided honors. 
Friday night, at Fairmont, the laur­
els went to Fairmont. Due to the op­
ponents’ greater height, the local’boys 
were unable to score. The final talley 
was 36 to 18.
Fairmont
Whipp ——__ ______ 2
W ard__ ........_________. . .  2
Ryne __2 „V _______
Rickman ________________
Slagle
Aultburg_______;________  0
Bushong —
| Q Appeal Made For
Christmas Basket
Will you please help the Com-. If things have not been placed in 
munity Committee to fill the Christ-1 the containers in any of the stores by 
mas baskets for the poor in the com-1 Saturday morning, the committee .asks
munity? This will require enough I persons to please bring to the Clerk’s
food for about twenty-five baskets and- office right after dinner, or notify any 
to feed over one hundred people. * of the committee.
This community giving is opfn to Let everyone feel that they have a 
every one who wants to help no differ- part in this great Christmas spirit of 
ference how small amount. All will giving and make everyone happy, 
help and be appreciated. If some peo- when all should be happy.
G. F. P.
„  0 4
— 0 4
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— 3 O 6
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0 0
0 *2
16 4 36
G. F. P.
2 0 4
1 5
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—  1 1 .3
— 0 1 1 '
7 4 18
season. This game promises to be one 
of the best contests of the year. Both 
the boys and girls will play. The first 
game will begin at 7:30 P. M.
MISS RIEGEL ILL 
Miss Mary Riegel, home economics 
teacher, is confined to her home at A- 
manda because of illness.
The finishing touches are now being 
.put on the new State Office Building 
and it is said several departments will 
begin moving into the new home the 
latter part of February. None of the 
elective state officials will have quar 
ters there, although the Governor wL 
have a suite for conference purposes 
The State Library in the State House 
as well as units in the Annex wil 
move to the new building and the Mo 
tor Vehicle Division of the Secretary 
of State will find new quarters in 
the Annex on the ground floor.
The rotuiida of the Capital has beer 
handsomely decorated for the Christ­
mas holidays with a fine tall Christ­
mas tree occupying a place in the cen­
ter. Old Nick makes trips from his 
igloo in the State House Park and has 
a great time with the kiddies who may 
be in the building, giving them all 
an invitation to visit him and promis­
ing them a treat. The Capitol itself 
has been , nicely decorated and forms 
a part o f the scheme to make the dec­
orations in the downtown district 
brighter and more handsome than ev­
er before.
HEAVIEST FOG IN THREE
YEARS APPEARS TUESDAY
With the ground covered with snow 
and a warm air this section of Ohio 
was given the worst fog Tuesday 
morning that we have had in three 
years, Trees were covered with a very 
heavy frose brought on during Mon­
day night. Those who were on the 
highways found automobile lights 
would pierce the fog only for a 
short distance, The fog prevailed un­
til nearly noon^and disappeared with 
a change of warmer air.
Cedarville
W isecup   
Waddle —     2
C otton_________- ___!____ 2
W illis_____________
Kloqtz ---------- ^_______
The tables were turned Saturday 
night lyhen both the boys and the girls 
teams* were victorious over .the teams 
of tha.Q, S. A  In the pre­
liminary, the local sextet scored ten 
points to their opponents, six. The{ 
hoys had little trouble in winning the 
main fray o f the evening, with a score 
of 36 to 16.
BOYS
Cedarville G.
W addle_______________10
Wisecup ___ _____;__ ___3
Cotton ________„ „ _____ __ _ 0
Tax Funds Will Be.......... '
At Once
Ferguson __ ________
Klontz _1___ _ _________
Willis ............ „ „ .......
. 1 
. 1 
. 1 
16
Home G.
Heaton__________________   2
J ob e_____________    1
J ov e__ _ _* ______________ 2
Marion_________    0
Badal — ____________0
Pemberton  2
7
^ GIRLS
French _______ . . . _____ 1
Cedarville' G.
Kennon ____________       3
Eckman_____,__________ 0
Smith__________________   0
Myers - _____________      0
Truesdale________ ...___ . . .  0
Ferryman. _______ . . . . . . .  0
4
Home G.
Kinner . . . . . . . __________   1
Pitts _____________ _ _______1
George . . . . . . . . __ . . . . . . . .  0
J o llie__ _____________ . . . .  0
Longs ______________    0
Y ow ell______________;____0
Hughes__. . . . . . . . . __ , . i .  0
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BELLBROOK HERE TONIGHT 
Cedarville meets its first foe in the 
county league, tonight, when it plays 
host to the Bellbrook teams. Bellbrook 
has<a strong team. Also, Cedarville 
has made an excellent start for the
Grand Jury Returns 
Two Indictments Monday
The Greene County Grand jury in 
session Monday reported" two indict­
ments. George Jennings, 25, Xenia, 
for burglary and larceny, and Yancie 
Weaver, Jr., 22, Xenia, for receiving 
and concealing stolen property in con­
nection with a burglary last October 
at the Famous Cheap Store, Xenia, 
Two shot guns valued at $72 were 
stolen.
Consideration o f the embezzlement 
charge pending against McClain Cat- 
tcrlin, in connection with the Inter­
national Corporation of Bogardus, 
Cox, Edwards, Baker and Springer 
heirs on the grounds that $35,000 of 
the corporation funds had been mis­
appropriated,, was continued to the
January grand jury which meets Jan- 
juary 9th. Catterlin is president and 
treasurer o f the corporation. .
The next grand jury will also inveS 
tigate charges of obtaining money un­
der false pretenses, against Francis 
E. Snypp, Osborn, who is said to have 
been an agent for the estate corpora­
tion.
The charges Were based on two af­
fidavits filed by Mrs, Bessie Shaffer 
and Maurice E. Jones, both of Dayton, 
who claim they were defrauded of $1,- 
500 and $250, respectively, through 
being influenced to invest money in 
the purchase of certificates. Snypp 
was held to the grand jury from a jus­
tice court in Bath. Twp. and is out on 
a $1,750 hood,
1
NO SCHOOL FRIDAY
The local schools were closed last 
Friday, due to the cold weather. The 
board of education thought it best not 
to risk sending the bfisaps in the ex­
treme cold. The report given by 
some papers that the local heating 
system was causing trouble was not 
true. .
, - , HONORRQLL ,, , •,
First Grade—Martha 3. Creswelb 
Charlene Elgin, Jane E. Gillilan, Bet-! 
ty Sharp, Phyllis Shinkle, Elizabeth 
Thomas, Doris Vest, Earl Bailey, 
Richard Conley, William Ferguson, 
Floyd Harper, Levon Kingrey, Martin 
Weimer, Elby Williams.
Second Grade—Paul Watkins, Paul 
Whittington, Donald Williamson, 
Keith ^ Wisecup, Richard Wright, Joyce 
Clemans, Betty Jane Cotton, Norma 
Dean, Janet’ JoneB, hfartha Kennon, 
Betty Nance, Ruth Ramsey, Claire 
Stormont.
Third Grade—Doris Towmsley, Lois 
Brown, Jeann Wright, Marceil Detty, 
Mary McCampbell, Margaret Stor­
mont, Flora Creswell, Doris Jean Con­
ley,.Susanne Elgin, George Martindalej 
Billie Stormont, Eugene Stanforth, 
Eugene Kennon.
Fourth Grade—Alice Hanna, Alme- 
da Harper, Wayne Corry, Wilma Jean 
Ferguson, Jack Huffman, Martha 
Kreitzer, Keith Wright, Junior Judy, 
Louis Miller, Florence Dennehy, Wan­
da Hughes.
Fifth Grade—Kathleen Elgin, Ber­
nice Frame, Eleanor Luttrell, Frances 
Patton, Betty Truesdale, Nancy Wil­
liamson, Vera Mae Fields, Paul Dob­
bins, Billy Ferguson, William French, 
Robert Murphy,
Sixth Grade—
Helen Andrew, Dorotha Bobbit, 
Ruthf Copeland, Helen Lovett, Bertha 
Powers, Marcella Martindale, Beatrice 
O’Bryant, Harold Cooley, Howard 
Hanna, David Ramsey, Leland Mitch­
ell.
Seventh Grade—-Catherine Fergu­
son, Donald Fields, Dorothy Galloway, 
Niel Hartman, Mary Alice Whitting­
ton, Martha Jane Martindale.
Eighth Grade— Elizabeth Tnderson 
Marie Collins, Opal Foster, Louise 
Jacobs, Dorothy Kennon, Virginia 
Swaney, Mary Jean Townsley, Char 
lotto Turner, Frances Williamson, 
Doris Ramsey.
Freshman—-Harold Benedict, Max­
ine Carroll, Geneva Clemans, Daniel 
Dennehy, Jean Dunevant, Pauline Fer­
guson, Eloise Ferryman, Howard Fin­
ney, Dwight Hutchison, John Peter 
son, Phyllis Powers, Feme Rose, 
Charles Whittington.
Sophomore—Eleanor Cooley, Mary 
Coulter, Jane Frame, Elinor Hughes, 
Cletis Jacobs, Frances Kimble, Gret- 
chen Tindall, Betty Tobias, Justin 
Hartman, Martha Bryant,
Juit^ors—James Anderso^ Rachel 
Creswell, Janice DUnevant, Marian 
Ferryman, Christina Jones, Pierre Me 
Corkell, Wendell Murphy, Eloise Ran­
dall, Edna.Sipe, Reva Smith,
Seniors—Dorothy Anderson, Juan­
ita Apisdorf, Margaret Brightman, 
Eugene Corry, Mary Helen Creswell, 
Phyllis Flatter, Julia French, Fran 
Ces Hutchison; Ruth Kimble, Margaret 
Little, Mary Margaret McMillan, liar 
riet Ritenour.
Sight Saving Glass—Grace Deck, 
Rosalie Riley, Betty Cash.
County Auditor Jfmes J. Curlett 
will dstribute $46,Q9f.65 o f the $70.- 
560.15 collected as t%'second install­
ment of the 1932 pefeibnal property 
taxes in the county, 
tributed is the tam 
tangible amounting
Jury Denies Damages 
To Either Claimant
Damages were denied both plaintiff 
Lawrence Barber, and defendant, 
Francis P. Kelly, by a jury in Com­
mon Pleas Court in Clark County on 
tax to be dis- j Tuesday. Barber had brought suit 
I while the in-!for $684 damages based on a auto ac- 
$24,466.50 will cident that happened Dee. 24, 1930 on
not be sent out to  thw taxing districts thp Springfield and Clifton pike. Kel-. 
until approved by tfc* State Auditor, ly asked $100’  damages in his answer
----- -— -iM- -  and cross-petition. Mrs. Barber was
COLLEGE CAGEBSIOST driving plaintiff’s car and the Kelly
TO EARLHJ^M SATURDAY (auto was being operated by an em-
* .ployee.
Cedarville College *Y$Ilaw Jackets 
faced’the fast Earlkajpt ^ College bask­
et ball tearaxm Ike f£jf$rd Gym floor 
Saturday night iMfc $t’ to 17, the 
firsf hotter gamine o f  
el was high for Earlhabr with five
NEW CHIEF JUSTICE GUEST 
, OF FOUR-COUNTY GROUP
newly elected chief justice of the Ohio- 
baskets and U free throw* Christian, 1 Supreme Court, was the principal 
Cedarville guard, totaled eight points, speaker at the quarterly dinner-meet- 
The next game for the locals will be ing" of flthe .Four-County Bar Associa- 
on January 5 when the Yellow Jack- tion, Thursday night at the Masonic 
ets go to Wilmington, the first north- Temple in Xelfiia, Greene, Clinton, 
west Ohio Conference game for both Highland and Warren .counties com­
prise the group and about ICO attor­
neys were present, Other guests at 
the meeting were Federal Judges Bdn- 
son Hough, Columbus, and Robert R. 
Nevin, Dayton.
schools.
WILLIAM WEAD ON MIAMI
VALLEY HOSPITAL STAFF
William Wead, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R./ O. Wead, Xeniai who graduates 
from the O. S. U. medical school, has 
been appointed one of five new in­
ternes to serve at Miami Valley Hos­
pital, Dayton.
ADMINISTRATOR NAMED
Mrs. Ida Haines, Xenia, has been 
been -appointed administrator of the 
estate o f her brother, the late O. T. 
Wolford, in Probate Court.
YOUR CHRISTMAS OR
THEIR CHRISTM AS?
BIRTHS REPORTED FOR
MONTH OF NOVEMBER
(Editorial)
The story of Christmas and the sig- 
nifigance o f  it is the same this year 
as in the years past, But Christmas 
comes this year at a time when we 
have about us in every community 
hundreds that are in need of the ne­
cessities of life. It was Horace Mann 
who once said: “ To pity distress is but 
human; to relieve it is Godlike,”
More is required of every one than 
sympathy, The spirit of the day can- 
lot be observed and let those in want 
suffer. This suffering, if not relieved, 
falls on those least able to do for 
;hemselves—women and children.
A call has been made to those who 
are in circumstance able to give aid. 
Food, clothing and fuel are needed in 
so many homes in this township, Will 
you not do your part In some material 
way ?
Giving aid at this season of the 
year will mean much to the half fed, 
pale faced boys and girls. To turn
Thirteen girls and seven boys were 
bom in Greene county during Novem­
ber, as follows:.
Dolores Vera Sipe, Osborn; Evelyn 
Louise Butts, Susan Alberta Hopkins, 
Edith Marie Glass, Maggie L. Spence, 
and Reva Marie Melvin, Jamestown; 
Florence Elnora Shaw, Cedarville; 
Richard Thomas Shaw, Rfd., Waynes- 
ville; James William Walton, Spring 
Valley; Mary Evelyn Shallabarger, R. 
F. D. 8, Dayton; Donald'Orville Mid­
dleton, Evelyn Agnor, Robert Harry 
Swigart, Herbert Harlan Dabe, Ann 
Kraft, Paul Dalton Heimlich, Shirley 
Anne North, Mary Martha Harris, Ed­
win J. Louderback, Jr., Sallie Louise 
Elliott, Xenia.
pie can give money, that will help to 
buy meat and other things.
The committee will need potatoes, 
vegetables, apples, canned goods> all 
kinds of groceries including sugar, 
coffee, salt, corn-meal, 'cocoa, canned 
milk, fruit, lard, button or eleo, etc.
Country people may have chickens 
or fresh pork which they can give bet­
ter''than anything else. We Want ev- 
ryone to know; that there are four con­
tainers in- four of the stores, where 
you trade, perhaps when you are lay­
ing in your grocery supply you can 
buy a Yew pounds of some groceries 
to be placed in the containers.
Two mite-bixes have been placed in .
Brown’s Drug Store and Cedarville Horney, Mrs. Amos Frame, Miss Win- 
Bakery. It is hopefi that these will ifred Stuckey, Irma Creswell... 
bring in money to buy a treat for the Names of needy families should be 
seventy children. reported to Mrs. H« H. Cherry at
The baskets will be packed, in the once. ,
Clerk’s Office, Saturday afternoon by- The Committee announces that , all 
a chosen Community committee. The food and money collected will be used 
need is great and no funds to buy the entirely for the needy in Cedarville 
things most needed. Any Used toys, and community. Alf you cannot bring 
games, dolls and books would be your donation please call a  member- 
greatfully received and help out the of the committee and it will be sent 
gifts for the children. for.
Anyone wanting to help deliver 
baskets please report at the Clerk’s 
office in the afternoon, or notify the 
committee. Machines will be needed.
The following Committee has been 
selected to help:
In charge of the toys or gifts for 
children: Mrs. Melvin McMillan, Mrs. 
F. A. Jurkat, Mrs. Harry Wright. The 
officers of the Junior Sunshine Club, 
Jane Frame, Martha Jane Martindale 
and Mary Alice Whittington.
The food committee, will be Mrs. 
I. C. Davis, Mrs. Wilson Galloway, 
Mrs. M. I. Marsh, Miss Edna Hanna 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards, Mrs,
EVERY MAN HIS OWN JUDGE
Yte have been informed that two 
representatives of a Cleveland cem­
etery corporation have been using 
various names of citizens, including 
che Editor, in connection.’ with the 
sale or trade of certain stocks, for 
the cemetery stock. .We have no con­
nection with the Cleveland represen­
tatives,: who were unable to .interest 
us in their proposition in any way. 
Their bearing down on the market 
value of the Hooven $|id Allison Co„ 
stock, Xenia, is mot justified. I f  you 
would rather, pwftmtaefein** ttm lm et 
corporation in Cleveland, thap stock in  
a Gfreene county industrial company 
with years of succesful operation you 
should aci accordingly. It' iB; a case 
of each and every person being his 
own judge. Running, down one stock 
and then offering to trade a good 
stock for the questionable stock is 
a questionable business practice to say 
the least.
Wanted—Raw. Furs. Highest Prices 
Paid. | Bennie Sparrow, Elm Street, 
Cedarvjlle, Ohio. <
$50,000 Suit Against 
Greene County
Three suits demanding damages ag­
gregating $50,000 were filed against 
the Greene County Board of Com­
missioners, Wednesday. The plain- , 
tiffs in' the cases and the amount ask­
ed are: Ruth C. Walthall, $25,000, Bil­
ly Gene, infant son o f Mrs. Walthall, 
$5,000; and Frank Wardlow, as ad­
ministrator o f the estate of Lulu 
Wardlow, $20,000, The suits are all 
htoted ota
Waynesville and Bellbtbok and the 
county officials are charged with neg­
ligence.
TWO ARE APPOINTED
Two. persons having filed for ad­
ministrator of the estate of the late 
Bishop Joshua H. Jones, Mrs. Augusta 
E. Jones, widow, and Gilbert H. Jones 
a son, ‘Probate Judge Wright after a 
hearing on the applications, appointed 
the two to act jointly.
Six Deaths Reported
For The Week
POPULAR POET DIED IN
* CLEVELAND, MONDAY
Edmund Vance Cooke, widely known 
lecturer and poet, 66 years of age, 
died Monday at his home in Cleveland. 
He had written many books for child­
ren, the most popular being “ Moo* 
Cow-Moo” , and “ The Sin of the Cop- 
penter Man.”
MRS. MARY McAFEE 
Mrs. Mary McAfee, 65, formerly of 
this place, died at the home o f her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. James K. Hart, Stone Road, near 
Xenia, Monday morning at 9 o'clock, 
dhe had formerly resided in Cincin­
nati, but for a year has been at the 
Hart home.
The deceased is survived by one son, 
Ralph, who also resides at the Hart 
home; her brother, James; Mrs. David 
farbox, Zion City, 111., and Miss Mar­
garet Hart, Pasadena, Calif.; a great 
aunt, Mrs. William Sivitis, o f Pasa­
dena, and three neices, Miss Olis, 
Roselle and Marceal Hart, near Xenia. 
The funeral was held Wednesday from
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
A  Christmas pageant “ The Nativ­
ity”  will he presented by the three 
churches on Christmas evening in the 
First. Presbyterian Church. It is are* 
telling in word, act, and song, the 
message of nineteen hundred years 
ago. The characters have been selec* 
our backs to the real condition is to I ted with the interest of each individ- 
probably create in these young minds ual part in mind. A further descrip- 
a thought that will db much to in- tion of the pageant will be found a* 
fluence them as future citizens. Those mong the church notes.
who have never experienced the real, ---------------—-
pang of hungei‘ can have little know­
ledge oi  what it means.
To share with the unfortunate on 
this coming Christmas day will bring! 
gladness to many children. The way! 
is provided to have a part in this im -' 
portaht movement,- There arc so many 
things We can nil do that will not be 
a great burden to anyone person. In 
other years It has been children of_ 
the unfortunate we as a Community" 
have remembered but this year the 
elders as wail In many cases are un­
able to care for themselves. Wlll you 
not lend a hand to brighten some 
home Christmas—Sabbath?
i
an employee of the Pennsylvania and 
also the New York Central, He was a 
son o f  Mr, and Mrs. James Ashbaugh. 
He was a member of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen and was at one 
time employed by the Mediator Co., 
Cleveland, in arbitrating labor dis­
putes.
He was married to Miss Mae Hig­
gins, Xenia, who survives with four 
children. The funeral was held from 
the Neeld Funeral Home, Xenia, Wed­
nesday afternoon and burial took 
place in St. Brigid Cemetery.
ERNEST PRINTZ 
Ernest Prints, 44, formerly of Clif­
ton and a World veteran, died at a 
(he 'Hart home and burial took place veteran’s hospital in Marion, Ind„
m Massies Creek Cemetery.
MRS. IRENE BIRD 
Mrs. Irene Bird, 35, wife of Fred 
Bird, formerly of this place, died in a 
,hicago hospital Friday evening at 
o o’clock. She had been ill only a week 
suffering from pneumonia,
Mrs, Bird's home was formerly in 
Escanaba, Mich., but following her 
marriage to Mr, Bird'she had resided 
in Maywood, Chicago. Mr. Bird is a 
son of Mrs. Robert Bird.
The funeral services were conduct­
ed in Chicago Sunday and burial was 
made in Escanaba. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Lloyd Confarr, the latter a sister of 
Mr. Bird, left Saturday for Chicago to 
attend the funeral;
ERNEST C. ASHBAUGH 
- Ernest C. Ashbaugh, 45, a former 
Cedarville boy, died suddenly at his 
home in West Carrolton at 8 o’clock, 
Monday morning, with a heart attack. 
Mr. Aushbaugh had gone to the ga­
rage to start his auto and was first 
thought to have, been partly overcome 
by fumes. He started to return to the 
house and fell dead on the way. He 
had not been in good health for some 
time.
Mr. Ashbaugh was for many ysars
Saturday morning at 9:30, according 
to word received by his mother, Mrs, 
Jaura Prints, Clifton. Besides the 
nother, the deceased is survived by 
,wo brothers, Charles and Gilbert 
Prints of Clifton. The funeral was 
conducted from the home of the moth­
er Tuesday afternoon with burial in 
Clifton Cemetery.
HARRISON RADER
Harrison Rader, 20, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Rader, died at-the home 
of the parents on the Reed Pringle 
farm, Thursday night at 10:35, after 
an illnass of four weeks from double 
pneumonia. The son is survived by 
nine brothers and sisters beside the 
parents.
The funeral services, in charge o f 
Rev. Hutchison, were held from the 
home Sunday afternoon, burial taking 
place in Massies Greek Cemetery.
EMMAJEAN KEARNS 
Eftimajean, tho seventeen months 
old - daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur 
Kearns, died Monday from rickets. 
Beside the parents five other children 
survive. A short funeral service was 
held at the home Tuesday and again 
at the Concord church in Ross county 
where burial took place. Rev. Hutchi­
son had charge o f the service.
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UNSELFISH PARTY LEADERS NEEDED MOST
Republicans in Ohio read with much interest an'appeal in 
“ The W eek” , a Republican publication, Columbus, fo r  a re­
building o f the party in Ohio and setting their house in order. 
That such a step is necessary there can be no denial fo r  the re­
sult last November was nothing more chan a culmination o f past 
events that have, lead to a revolt on the part o f the party elec­
torate. But this rebuilding process will not satisfy the rank and
porters this yesr. The same cun be it but dry leaders were in the act c f 
said of hundreds qt ether industriesj springing k new party just before the 
I that have found th* new form of com-! election and. probably the illness of 
| petition with .unlimited government! Senator Boards wife as well as his 
financial backing, such as our Mich*1 own health checked it. Dry leaders 
I igan friend^ refers to above. One had for weeks been trying ta get an 
more instance might mentioned about expression from President Hoover. He 
the present administration and that had granted interviews and at the 
was the purchase o f matches for gov*‘ time mentioned for an answer ho sent 
eminent use that were made in for- the committee to confer with one of 
i eign countries and brought here in the President's appointee's, one of the 
competition with American manufac- outstanding wets. The delegation did
H e r e
We have received an interesting let­
ter from a newspaper friend in Mich­
igan, located, in the heart of the cher­
ry canning industry. He says a onqe 1 turers, one of the largest firms in the not go and, turned to the third party
gone to the] WOrld being located in Ohio. N bvem -; idea. Senator Borah was their choice 
ber 8th was the day many scores were i for president, a Republican, and Jose- 
settled. j pbtfs- Daniels, Democrat, was to be
| the nominee for vice president. Ill­
ness in the Borah family upset the 
plans. „
prospering section has 
wall all due to the Federal Farm 
Board, and asks us to urge the repeal 
of the law so that this board can be 
abolished. The same day oyer the 
radio came an appeal from one we
VALUE
/ o r  toe&ond
t H c  p l r i c e l
It begins to look like the campaign
,. wu.-> -c ___  - staged by business and civic interests
fBp11 mi 1 certain"faces and names are removed from  the role I term “ farm politicians” , the fellow on I jn Cincinnati against a deliberate plo
of those to whom party direction is to be trusted. It will be r e - 1 - ---------- "  .............. —  - .............— --------- *fc'a public pay roll, that is out to “farm 
the farmer”  for his own gain. He is 
naturally against a cut by the govern- j 
ment for the department o f agricul­
ture. He wants the farm board con-| 
tinued in that good has been accom- j 
pUshed.
Our Michigan friend relates some] 
of the experiences of the cherry grow­
ers and packers since the government I 
has gone into the canning business.] 
He says previous to 1929 cherry or­
chards were bringing owners from I 
$400 to $1,000 an. acre. Everything 
went well until the Farm Board be­
gan to finance canning plants under 
the co-operative plan under the most] 
expensive management possible. They 
used force of all kinds on* orchard | 
iwners to Join and land owners were 
enlisted to set out new orchards and 
low the crop is larger than the mar­
ket can consume. Government money] 
was loaned to planting and also for 
purchase or build canning plants. The 
cherry industry, in that section was 
ncreased 33 per cent and the market 
llutted, with a great financial loss to]
------. . . . . . .  . , Independant and co-operative plants.
fer their resignations fo r  their stewardship has been rejected previous to the entrance of the co- 
by the rank and file  Republicans. In many o f the congressional I operative movement growers- receiv- 
districts the elected central committeemen should step out fo r  1 ,d 7 eents a pound; by 1930 it drop- 
the responsibility o f those in charge of party management rests 3ed t0 5 u2  cents; and then to one 
on their shoulders. The dSpressiorEand econoirfic conditions had \ent a pound> the cost of picking. The 
a part in the debacle last November, but the situation within the 
party had more to do with the revolt, which will continue until 
past events are forgotten ,or until the rank and file finds new 
names and new faces.at the helm.
called after the second election of Grover Cleveland for pre& 
ident there was a complete reorganization that brought forth 
W illiam  McKinley, and the'years of party success that fo llow ­
ed continued until the Roosevelt-Taft fiasco. Naturally long 
years o f  party; success leads to a break in the line, especially 
when the party is absolutely undey the control o f  office holders 
and outside interests can have no hearing: whether the party is 
used t& carry out certain principals and traditions or not.
In this “ rebuilding program ”  as suggested by "T he W eek 
there is opportunity to restore the party where it rightfully be­
longs, but it will never be accomplished until certain .abuses are 
’ eliminated. There will be no successful rebuilding until we have 
new leadership* unselfish in its devotion to the cause the party 
represents, A s long as party leaders travel the state seeking 
“ retainers" from  certain business interests; federal dictation is 
to be.countenanced; leaders collecting monthly tribute from  
state appointees there can be little good accomplished. It is all 
these things and many more that have entrenched factionalism 
in the party, and this factionalism will be continued until party 
leadership is placed in unselfish hanc^s.
“ The W eek”  has started a worthwhile movement but it has 
not yet gone fa r  enough in suggestions fo r  the rebuilding pro­
cess. It assumes no thought o f  dictation and announces it has 
n© definite plan and what it has said will no doubt cause its Re­
publican readers to give more serious thought o f  the future. Our 
suggestion towards the reconstruction plan would -be for  each 
and every official o f the state controlling committees to of-
to select an undesirable site for the 
new post office site is to bear fruit. 
The politicians and certain real es­
tate interests picked what most people 
lay is an undesirable site in a section 
of the city inconvenient for most ni. 
lasses of people, Washington has 
oeen hearing from civic leaders and 
it looks like the “ fixed sife”  is not to 
be the one. This reminds vs of the 
experience of another small city that 
had been voted a new postoffice build­
ing. The government paid $4,250 for 
a tract of land 68x22. The city get­
ting the new building owned a lot a 
bit larger adjoining and sold it for 
$75.
Athena. . .  0 Lwufio 
Giustt, IS jewels,H9,7S
We have always wonderdfi what the 
thrill would be under one of the social 
“eight gallon toppers," that predom­
inate in Washington official circles. 
We chide about the English knee 
breeches but it took Walter Brown to 
giye the “gallon” hat first place, Wal- 1 
ter traded a flock of high priced cars 
for 'a Lincoln .and $1,700 of Uncle! 
Sam’s money. The high hat was not ] 
considered in the deal so the new Lin­
coln was placed at the service of the 
boys about the department for a “gad­
about” and a high top Lincoln for a 
high top hat was purchased, which of 
course did not reduce the post depart­
ment deficit any. If high tops become 
the rage now, Henry Ford is to. be out 
of luck with his yearly crop of “baby”  
Lincolns. We do not suppose the easy 
method pursued in the purchase of 
Lincolns had anything to do with Hen­
ry’s, advice last October as to how we 
should vote in November.
m
Betsy R oss,., 
a stylish G ruen 
I Baguette, 942.59
Plym outh . . .  0
Gm kk  Umtkeep, 
tne Baguette, 17
Forget fora second even 
jn iw ^ iw n eo—b beautifully 
finished and accurate Guild 
movement o f  nop less than 
15 jewels.
Consider only ibeir, outer 
charm—the smartly designed 
cases, each with the beauty 
o f true gold—not hardware 
metal that masquerades as 
gold. ' You’ ll readily agree 
that our GRUENS represent 
fine value.
Before you buy <£§&
- .f i lk
Industry he says is now dead and a 
jnce prosperous section “ broke.”  The 
government held mortgages on the 
co-op plants which were operated this 
year- by a trustee and ■ a government, 
politician in charge. Cherry growers 
who wanted to 'be ' independent have 
had to face government competition 
■n the canning, business, with heads 
A  the plants, politicians that knew 
nothing about canning and many hun- 
ireds of thousands of dollars badly 
nvested in plants that will not sell 
;oday for the back taxes on them. A 
change in administrations at Washi­
ngton may not help matters he says 
>ut the growers took out their ven- 
jance election day. He closes his 
etter with an appeal for wiping out 
the nest ‘ of "co-operative farm poli- 
.iciaiis that are gouging the* govern- 
nent for private gain.
Greene county is an agriculture 
county much smaller than our neigh­
bor, Clark, but we can venture the 
prediction that when the list of de­
linquent taxes are published it, will in 
no way compare with the list pub- 
ished in that county last week. A 
special edition covering 103 columns LEGAL NOTICE
or nearly fourteen pages was neces- L J- Fulton, 'Superintendent of 
sary. This is the largest list ever pub- Banks of the State of Ohio, in charge 
lished in Clark county. It stands to of the liquidation of The Exchange 
reason Greene county may have morej®an >^ Cedarville, Ohio, hereby gives 
than usual this year but we do n o t n°t'C6 that on the 5th day of-January 
anticipate- such an- increase as Clark !■ 1933 at 9 o’clock A. M. he will press 
county has had. In checking over the *>r hearing application before the 
list we find an average of 56 tracts to Court of Commtfn Pleas, Greene Coun- 
the column which would indicate the ty> Ohio, for the approval of expenses 
103 columns contained-about 5778 in-' incurred in the liquidation of the: a- 
dividual tracts that were d e lin q u e n t.’ hove named bank, which said expense 
More than eight pages were necessary, account is filed with the Clerk of
THE FUTURE OF BUILDING AND LOANS
' W e have always held to the idea that business conditions 
were not going to be improved to any extent until something 
was done towards relief o f the individual depositor and stock­
holders in building and loan associations. Banks, life insurance 
companies and railroads have been given a lift by the govern 
ment at rates of interest they could afford to pay. To secure the 
government,- bonds o f various kinds were deposited and in some 
instances first mortgages. A ll such have been worthy but when 
it cam e to the government granting aid to savings organizations 
the terms were almost prohibited. Then came the, so-called 
Home Loan Bank, which todate is nothing more than a parking 
" place fo r  a lot o f  politicians at handsome salaries. This move 
ment started months ago and so fa r  we do not know o f a single 
loan being made. M oreover from  all we can learn o f  the new 
venture the farther savings organizations stay away from  It the 
better off they will be in the end
The building.and loans are bow  in most instances trying to 
meet sa'Serious situation, much of, which is no fault o f  manage 
ment but o f econom ic conditions. W hen farm  prices fellj labor 
dropped and salary slicing becam e necessary, incomes were cut 
to  a point where few er persons were able to pay on, their loans.
Building and loans not being banks could only pay on demand 
so long and the follow ing from  the Dayton Daily News gives a 
new ligh t on the situation:
“ The time has come for  the people o f  Ohio to lay aside the 
facts as to building and loans as they have thought th$y were 
and fa ce  the facts as they are. This is not an alarming view to 
take. The facts as they are may.seem unpleasant. But save as 
they disappoint present needs, th e y  are no more tragical than 
the general run o f  depression facts. They are less so, fo r  the 
most part.
*‘A  building and loan association, in its p jper organization 
and operation, is a co-operative association of people who are 
pooling their savings fo r  the purpose of building homes. This 
is a very simple thing. It is not a savings bank, its assets held 
liquid to enable depositors to draw their money at will. As fast 
as it accumulates money enough to lend fo r  the building o f a 
home, it does so. The real money thus used is not a liquid asset.
It is a m ortgage on real estate, the' safest, as a rule, but the least 
liquid o f  all assets. The “ depositors”  in such a  building and loan 
are not depositors, but stockholders. And they are no more en 
titled to their money on demand than they are entitled on de­
mand to the return o f money they have invested in a home
“ How the building and loan business o f Ohio has at many 
points drifted away from  this simple and benficient system is 
now well enough known. Many o f them acquired the great 
Am erican vice, an ambition fo r  size. This rendered many as­
sociations too large fo r  effective control by their stockhold­
ers. . . . Gradually these departures from  the sound co-
‘  *he ' “ “ I*.0'  “ “ ■»* f“ d I f ®  I a. thousand, of indopondsn, firm, on-operators, o f  leg^Iatures, and ° f  a complaisant public together. i„ moktag th „e  ™ ™ „, .n ick ,
Incidentally to all this, the public was permitted to regard 
the building and loan association as a bank. Thus, when the de­
pression came, the public had becom e fixed in the idea that its 
savings at the building and loan represented cash to which it 
was entitled, as in a bank, to repayment on demand. This is the 
tragedy o f  the present situation. The people were permitted to 
believe that they had an available- resource for  a rainy day 
which turned out, on the test, not to be a realizable resource at 
all. To this day the people have trouble to believe the fact that 
w hat they have in the building and loan association is not mon 
ey, but an equity in real estate. '
f .ic J L ‘ K ^ pr lntn,c? the ? c? s le hr . b.!!en patie" ‘ - Thc Iu, u y  are ’ PatMUMW » the only future wuy. W h at’s BOTer„menl coal,. There is no do-
gradual, careful, tim“ o u s L iu g  process Ian tile W h e  H S l  ‘u T S T t K
associations he conservcd^to^tho^best advantage to the people | £  deportment and to
the budget first class postage was in 
creased from two to three cents and 
new high rate is 
more than under the two cent rate and 
part of that is the loss due to the gov­
ernment printing and delivering en­
velopes for much less than cost—and 
those who do not have need of govern­
ment printed envelopes are paying for 
something the other fellow must have. 
In the presidential campaign four 
years ago there had never be,on a can­
didate that had gone so far or spoken 
so plainly against paternalism in gov­
ernment than Mr, Hoover, The pub- 
look him at his spoken word but 
nearly four years we witness more of 
half dozen administra- 
As a result it can
for delinquent property owners jnj Courts of Greene County, Ohio.
any wntcP, cum 
par© It with a 
GRUEN1  ]M g]
ra:
.2  GUO.
. IS j e w e l  
G r u bs , 929.75.
Stanford. .  .  with genuine 
•‘Sweattroof’ leather strap 
17 jciveis, 937.50
GRC<y»TCH««
T IF F A N Y 'S  J E W E L R Y  S T 0 R F
South Detroit St., below Second Xenia, Ohio
$ fed ............................... I r s s i i E 'R e v e r s e  P h o n e  C h a r g e s
' m a in  o f f ic e  
Columbus. Ohio 
E.G.Buchsleb. Inc.
i A 1,1,
UEENE COUNTY FEKTH.I7-EU 
Tel. 810. Xenia. O
Springfield, estimated at 3580 tracts.1' 
The largest delinquent tax list ever! 
published that we have heard'of was! 
in Chicago when t)ie Post had a spec-J 
:al edition of 220 pages of eight col­
umns each. !
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This letter recalls to mind an article 
n a recent issue of the Saturday 
Bvening Post dealing with the inves­
tigation of the farm board activities’] 
iy  the Shannon committee. The chair- 
nan has said the “ bureaucratic para­
sites" are bleeding the taxpayers 
white.”  Some time ago there was a 
published report that California 
peaches packed with government mon- 
ly in 1929 were now being sold in the 
narket in competition with-the 1932 
crop at ruinious prices. The same 
s^ituation i s  said to confront the Cal- 
fornia grape growers. The market 
is loaded with more grapes than the 
country can consume and the govern­
ment loaned millions to expand the 
business and not teii cents on the dol­
lar can be paid back. In addition the 
independent grape grower has faced 
bankruptcy as the result of govern­
ment competition.
Farm and fruit interests are not the 
only places were private capital must 
meet the paxpayers money in compe­
tition. The government is manufac­
turing gun powder, arms, ammunition, 
steel castings, rope, paints, varnishes, 
card indexes, hammocks, flags, shoes, 
brushes, envelopes and printing, all 
in competion with private industry 
which is only adding to Unemployment
are closed down.
The Herald has more than once in 
the past twenty years brought to the 
attention of its readers the injustice 
of the government printing envelopes 
in competitioU with private printing 
plants in the country. The tragedy 
of the situation that they have been 
and are still being printed at a loss 
at the expense of the taxpayers that
One. Christmas announcement that; 
wa3 to be expected came last week] 
when the Democratic leaders in the 
Senate let it be known, there wquld be 
no Iconfirmatfon p f nominations sent 
in or that might follow. This means 
Postmaster Fraxer, Xenia, whose 
nomination w*s $eiit to the Senate last 
week, will probably die without action. 
Je will’ continue to. serve until his] 
successor is appointed and confirmed,! 
which will be after March 4th. It is] 
laid that Harry Higgins, city clerk,! 
md Harry Sohn, druggist, will be the j 
contenders for the appointment. I
G U M -D IP P ED  C O R D S  
The Firestone patented Gum -Dip­
ping process transforms the cotton cords 
into a  strong, tough, sinew y un it. 
Liquid robber penetrates every cord and  
coots ovary fiber, guarding against, in­
ternal friction ana heat, greatly increas­
ing the strength o f the cor'd body, and 
giving longer fir* life, t
TWO EXTRA
G U M -D IP P ED  C O R D  P L IE S  
U N D ER  T H E  T R EA D
m L ^ E A C H
■ B  WHEN 
. BOUGHT 
IN PAIRS
30 x3 l‘ Ci.
w ho have their funds invested there.
A s the News says: “ W hat’s done is done” , and the only , creased from two tc 
lem edy is to io llow  a safe conservative course, and this applies the deficit under the
h1 v 7 , ? f ^ , T ( 1 in *ha1' ^  <>f  the associations. W e [ have all learned much from  the depression, even those who had
the experiences o f  the panic in the period from  1890 to 1896.
depression com es as the afterm ath follow ing the 
W orld W ar, sort o f  a penalty some may say. In our mad rush 
fo r  what appeared to be quick riches individuals as well as all 
kinds o f  banking institutions and industry ventured into unsafe 
practices. In the Jiear future what has now become abuses will
« «  r te?  by,1? ,T1C!lati on- Em‘ks will be confined to banking 
and builuiif' and loans fo r  the purpose intended as mentioned 
above. Banks limited to the field o f banking will be safer as
There has been no great rush yet to 
jet the new automobile license tags,] 
n this county or elsewhere. As a re-; 
mlt there will be a long waiting list] 
he last few days. No extention of 
;ime is to be granted. A few favorite; 
lumber have been issued here, and re- 
piests for certain numbers filed. It! 
!s said that the state Issues 16,000 re- ] 
quest numbers this year, owners want- > 
Ing the same numbers as in yearBi 
past. No. 1 tag goes to E. B. Good,! 
Lancaster; 2 to Samuel J. McCulley, 
Cambridge; 3 to Charles R. Fisher, 
Wilmington; 4to Secretary of State, 
Clarence J. Brown; 5 to former Goy- 
jmor Vic Donahey; 6 to Thad Brown, 
former secretary of state; 7 to Carmi 
Thompson, also a former secretary;
1 to Judge Bichard Headley, Noble ] 
:ounty; 9 to H. J. Heiner, Rutland;* 
10 to George S. Myers, Cleveland, who j 
is to succeed Mr. Brown as Secretary] 
of State; 13 to Walter C. Baker, CleVe ] 
land, who had this number for years; 
100 to Amanda L. Evans, Columbus; 
123 to A. C. Hussi, South Charleston; 
123456 to Mrs. Harvey C. Smith, wife 
of a former secretary o f state, Zanes­
ville; 1000 to Proctor Patterson, Clevej 
land.
The person that held K-13 for sev­
eral years did not want it  again this 
year as it had proven unlucky with 
tdo many accidents.
Governor White has issued an ap­
peal to taxpayers to meet their 1932 
tax bills promptly. He says “ some 
cannot pay, but those who can should 
pay their bills promptly. -It is essen­
tial .that the public meet these pay­
ments so that the burden of payment 
will not be shifted until next year. 
You can rest assured that your mon­
ey is being spent economically. The 
state and counties have cut their ex­
penditures to the bone.”
This i* a  patented construction, and th* 
two extra Gum -Dipped cord plies are  
so placed that you get 5 6 %  stronger 
bond between tread and cord body, 
and tests show 2 6 %  greater protection 
against punctures ana blowouts. It sets 
a  new standard for tire performance on 
high speed cars.
NON-SKID TREAD
Tough, live rubber specially compound- 
1 ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically 
designed non-slcid gives greater trac­
tion and safe, quiet iftrformance.
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Turkeys and hogs are running a race 
as to which can set the lowest price! 
record. Hogs have been low for some j 
■tinur but right at the Holiday season! 
turkeys decline day after day. One re­
port says the price in Cincinnati, 10 
to 12 cents, is the lowest in thirty-five 
years while a market report says New 
York City will have the lowest price 
in fifty years. Turkey now sells be­
low what boiling beef sold one year 
ago. It is featured almost daily in all 
city restaurants.
A report out of Washington, D. C., 
says there is to be a nation wide 
movement to reorganise the Prohibi­
tion party attd recruit it from the drya 
of the two major parties, or organise 
an entirely new party to back the pro­
hibition ihovement. Few people know
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Local and Personal
.Miss Florence WiliismsoXi tesehsr 
in Bowline Green State Normal school 
is home for the Holidays.
Mr. Elmer Jurkat, who is a atudent 
in rittzburgh Art School, arrived 
home Wednesday for the Holiday va­
cation,
Mrs. Mamie Virtue o f  Hanover, 
Ilhf was a guest of her cousin, Mrs, 
Ralph A. Jamieson, this week.
Mise Genevieve Jamieson returned 
from Pattersonville, New York, Wed­
nesday,, for the Christmas holidays,
Prof, and Mrs* Frank E, Wiley of 
Frenchburg, Ky., are the guests of 
Mrs, Wiley's parents, Rev, and Mrs, 
R, A, Jamieson, for the Holidays,
Mr, Rankin McMillan, member of 
the senior class of Muskingum Col­
lege, is spending his vacation with 
parents* Mr. and Mrs, Clayton McMil­
lan.
John RiehardB, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at the Mi­
ami Valley hospital, was able to rer 
turn home Thursday. Mr. Joe Finney, 
who was operated upon at the same 
institution for bowel trouble, has also 
returned home.
Chocolate Creams from 12 l-2c to 40c lb. j ; 
Butter Taffies -  -  20c lb. i!
French Nouget — -  25c lb.
'Brazil Brittle -  -  25c lb.
Gum Drops -  -  -  15c lb.
•Extra Fancy Peanut Cluster^ -  25c lb. 
Our Own Make Peanut Candy 
~ or Brittle -   ^ . -  10c lb. |
Salted Peanuts *. -  10c lb.
Cocoanut Flake -  . -  20c lb.
2! Be, sure and leave your order for Buns or 
Rolls for Your Christmas Dinner.
BAKERY W ILL CLOSE M O N D AY A T  NOON
Cedarville Bakery
$
<!
f!I
i%
W e have a number of past due accounts that if not 
paid or arranged for satisfactorily by December 25th 
1932, we will advertise the same for sale.
A ll such accounts will receive SPECIAL NOTICE o f > 
this intention this wefek. v
Cedarville Lumber Co.
* Cedarville, Ohio
SMART SHOP
38 South Detroit Street, Xenia, O,
CHRISTMAS 
DRESS EVENT
Choice of “300 dresses in these four under- 
priced groups. Sunday Night Dresses, 
Afternoon, Street and business styles. 
Newest colors as well as black. All sizes. 
GROUP I— 1.90
$2.40
I
The dresses in this group are all 
from  our $2.98 and $3.98 ranges 
and consist of silks, rayons, Jerseys 
and knitted styles in /m ost all sizes 
and colors. Real values a t .................
GROUP II—
These dresses are all our newest 
$2.98 styles. Sunday nights, jump­
er and long sleeves. Blue, black,> 
brown, red and high'shades. Each
Christmas Hosiery — - Newly Arrived Hats —  Rayon and
Silk’Gowns —•* Dance Sets —  Stepins
GROUP III—
Many of these have only been in 
stock a few  days. A ll ate regular 
$$3.98 and $4.98 values. Newest 
jumper and dressy styles* as well a s, 
contorvotivo* Choice of 4ne lot t t
Dainty Boated Hankys —  Scarfs of Every Hue — Pajamas
Kobo, —  Kimonas —  Gloves at all prices
GROUPIV—
Contains most all out $4.98 and — A[ MM
$8.98 dresses and no contains all the JM  JM ■  M
newest in style, material and eolmr- # ■  a I A U  
fog. Not# the quality of the silks M V  p w  
 ^and see if they ate not indeed teal p  
* value* a t — ........ .................................. *—  *.
■ ALL THESfe THINGS AT VERY
r e a s o n a b l e  p r ic e s
1 Miss Lota daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
I Harold.- Brown, was quite ill for sev­
eral days, suffering from an attack of 
j appendicitis.
know that you will be pleased to have 
them sing for you. All young folks 
invited. Bring flashlights' so you 
esa see the words in the hymn books.
Prayer service, Wednesday, 7;30 P. 
M, at the parsonage.
Choir practice, Saturday, 8 P. M.
Mrs. Frank Turnbull entertained 
members o f the Rook Club at her 
home en Xenia avenue, Tuesday even­
ing.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
Clair V. McNael, Pastor 
Sunday School at 10 A. M. Hr, Al­
fred Swaby, Supt.
Morning Worship at 11 A. M. Sub­
ject; "Christmas Hope,"
Christian Endeavor 7 P. M, ’
SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Christmas Candies
Mr, and Mrs. Meryl Jones enter­
tained the Clark's Run Club at their 
home north of town Thursday even­
ing.
See the new improved Aladdin 
Lamp. Only $5.75. Philco Electric 
Radios $18.75 up. David E. Robison, 
Cedarville.
Place your order for rolls and buns 
early for Christmas. Cedarville Bak­
ery.
The Foody Post, American Legion, 
Xenia, has opened a community kiteh- 
en in the basement o f the Court House 
in Xenia, where free meals afe served 
to those in need. The first meal was 
on Tuesday and 80 persons were tak­
en care of.
Church Notes 1
 ^*tmiiimi»iw»ii»iHmii»»umMWMmniie«s«MnmMim$M# -
7IRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dwight R. GuthriO, pastor.
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Prof. A. J. 
lostetler, Supt.
Lesson: “ God's Gift to Man.”  (Luke 
2:8-20). Golden text: “ For God so lov­
ed the world, that He gave His only 
begotten Son, that whosoever he- 
■ieveth may in Him have eternal life." 
(John 3:16) '
The annual election of officers for 
the New Year will be held on this 
Sabbath.
Church Service 11 A. M.
Sermon text: “ and laid Him in a 
manger because there was no room for 
Him in the Inn." Luke 2:7.
Christian Endeavor will hold a 
short meeting beginning promptly at 
6:30 P. M. The subject is: “ Christmas 
in Picture, Song and Story. (A wor­
ship program.)
Union Evening Service in this 
church at 7:301P, M. The evening’s 
program will center around a pageant, 
“The Nativity”  by Elizabeth and Eu­
gene Shippen. It is a Christmas pa- 
peant in five episodes: (1) The An­
nunciation; (2) The Nativity; (3) 
The Adoration; (4) The Flight into 
Egypt; (5) The Light o f  the World. 
The patticipants are : Reader Gabriel, 
Joseph, Mary, little . St. John, arch­
angels, attendant angels, the heavenly 
host (little children), three sheperds, 
hree kings, twelve apostles, disciples, 
two acolytes. :
The pantomine presentation of the 
characters is interspersed with chorus, 
and solist music; The soloists are Mrs. 
Margaret Work, Eleanor Bull, Ruth 
West, Nina Stevenson and Mrs. Helen 
Corry. The chorus selections are to be 
offered by thfe united choirs.
The supervision o f the pageant has 
been in the hands of Mrs. Corry; the 
costume work has been directed by 
Mrs. Jurkat; the decorating super­
vised by Mrs. Herman Stormont. .
There will be no mid-week service 
next week (Dec. 28).
3.40 Ht
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Clifton, (Biio
Robert H. French, Pastor . 
Sabbath School 10 A, M. Gordon C. 
Kyle, Supt.
Morning Worship 11 A. M, The ser­
mon will be he third in the series: 
“Christ in the World." The subject is 
“ The Fire."
* The Y. P, C, y . will meet at 7 P» 
M. Topic: "Christmas in Picture, Song 
and Story."
The congregational Christmas pro­
gram will bo held Wednesday evening, 
December 28. There will be a “cov­
ered dish”  supper and later a play 
based on Charles Dickens’ "Christmas 
Carol.”  > . .
W . C . T . U . N O TE S
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
While the future of prohibition may 
be in doubt, there are some things we 
do know.
WE KNOW—
That whatever happens to the Eigh­
teenth Amendment, the nature of al­
cohol and the- character of the liquor 
traffic will be unchanged. ,
That there frill be the same need for 
total abstinence as now and as ever 
has been, for this is, the only safe rule 
in dealing with liqflor.
That the liquor traffic cannot be 
trusted to regulate itself, but legal re­
strictions on manufacture, sale, trans­
portation and importation are a neces­
sity. •
That every- restriction will be vio­
lated by the liquor, traffic in the future 
as in the past.
That the repeal- of the law will not 
repeal the effects , o f alcohol.
That the Eighteenth Amendment-is 
not yet repealed and it will not be 
with our help.
That the Woman's Christian Tem­
perance Union recognizes the danger 
in the return a t liquor, and so must 
every other temperance organization, 
so must the churches, bo must every 
other organization that has passed 
resolutions in favor'af’prohibition.
We will continue ?to stand for pro­
hibition as the best method o f  dealing 
witji the liquor traffic. We appeal-.to 
all to support total abstinence end the 
efficient enforcement of the Eighteen­
th Amendment, and to oppose repeal 
and modification every step of the 
way.
She Wants Gandy for Xmas
*
What girl doesn't want a nice big box o f 
prize candy around the houge during the 
many Yuletide week events?
Give her one of these Christmas Specials 
and she will be delighted- This apecial in­
cludes all o f our usual pieces, plus many 
specialties that are appropriate at this 
time,
TRY OUR BIG LINE OF CHRISTMAS 
CANDIES. FOR THE CHILDREN —  ALL 
PURE.
Lunch Here W hile Doing Your Christmas Shopping
Xenia Candy Kitchen
27 E* Main Xenia, O.
USED AS WE ARE to dunking of Christ- 1
mas only as a time of general rejoicing, we 
sometimes forget that in the early days the 
Midwinter Festival was as much a time of 
Remembrance for the Dead as one of Joyous- 
ness for the Living. The following poem 
beautifully expresses thifc sentiment . . . . .
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. J.E. 
Kyle. Class Room Period will be 
shortened and a Christmas Pageant 
will be presented under the direction 
of Miss Eleanor Bull, to' be followed 
by a Christmas Message by the pas­
tor. The Church service being blend­
ed with the Sabbath School for the 
Special Christmas Day celebration. 
Remember the Special White Gift of­
fering to be presented to Jesus Christ, 
Our King, at this service. This of­
fering to go to the Missionary Boards 
of the Church, unless otherwise spec­
ified. Each giver may mark his or 
her envelope and it Will be applied 
wherever you designate 
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P, M. Subject: 
"Christmas, in Picture, Song and 
Story.”  Leader, Mrs. Margaret Work 
Union Service 7:30 P. M. in Presby­
terian Church, in which a Christmas 
Pageant will be presented.
The Week of Prayer will be observ­
ed as usual the first week of the New 
Year, January 1-8 inclusive, in union 
services in the churches. The program 
will be ready for publication next 
week.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCb
i C. A. Hutchison, Pastor. 
Sunday School ht 10 A. M. P. M. 
Gillilan, Supt. Mr. Gillilan and the 
rest o f the Sunday School officers 
have been re-elected for the new year.
The Sunday School and church hours 
will be combined this Sunday morn­
ing and after the Sunday School les­
son there will be a Christinas Play­
let and recitations by the pupils of the 
Primary Department and the Junior 
Ghoir will sing. 1 
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
A  Christmas Pageant in the First 
Presbyterian Church, Sunday night, 
at 7:90 P. M. Rehearsal on Saturday 
afternoon.
he young people o f the churches 
are going caroling, Saturday evening. 
They are to-meet at the homo o f Dr. 
Leo Anderson and will start out at 
10 o'clock. Put candles or lights in 
your windows and the young folks will
In the matter o f the saloon never 
coming back/the Wets are Weakening 
all along the line. Of course the brew­
ers never have been outspoken on the 
elimination Of the . Saloon; they knew 
only too well that some such agency 
would be indispensable in distributing 
beer. Now the beer people are in 
sisting that "the vote at the recent 
election was a demand for a glass and 
not a bottle o f beer."
All the Brewers* Big .Horses have 
come to town, not literally o f course; 
but representatives of more than a 
half dozen brewing companies have 
dome and have' interested themselves 
in the shaping o f this beer legislation 
which they are sure ia just around the 
corner. The /wine'growers have sent 
their representatives also, and it,has 
been announced that a wine bloc has 
bean formed in the House.'
While Mayor Cetmak is telling the 
brewers to "fire up," and is saying 
that so far as he is concerned the city 
police of Chicago will not interfere 
with those who are violating thd pro­
hibition law, the Kansas City Star ex­
presses doubt as to whether the plans 
of the WetB may not be upset. "Pre­
dictions of immediate modification of 
the Volstead law te permit legal sale 
of beer; and possibly light wines, leave 
out of account ope vital consideration. 
It is the position that might be taken 
by the United States Supreme Court 
on legislation of that’nature. It is as­
sumed that the only' thing necessary 
would be action by Congress (with 
presidential approval) raising the al 
coholte content of beer to 2.75 or 3 or 
4 per cant compared with the one-hall; 
o f 1 per cent now set for all beverages 
by the Volstead law. But if this alCo 
holic content shbuld be increased to 
any one of the suggested percentages, 
what would he the attitude of the Su 
preme Court? The legislation Would 
be certain to go to that body for a 
decision, and the court, in decisions 
handed down both before and since 
prohibition, has upheld the one-half of 
1 per cent,”
YOU think of the dead on Christmas Eve, 
Wherever the dead are sleeping;
And we from a land where we may not grieve, 
Look tenderly down on your weeping.
YOU think us far; we are very near.
From you and the earth though parted,
We sing tonight to. console and cheer 
To hears of the broken-hearted.
The earth watches over the lifelesB clay 
Of each o'f its .countless sleepers,
And the sleepless spirits that passed away 
Watch over , all earth's weepers.
We shall meet again in a brighter land 
Where farewell is never spoken;
We shall clasp each* other hand in hand, 
And the clasp shall not be broken/*
The snows shall pass from our graves away, 
Any you from the earth, remember;
And the flowers o f a bright, eternal May 
Shall follow earth's December.
When you think o f  us, think not o f the tomb, 
Where you laid us down in sorrow;
But iook/rioft, and beyond earth’s gloom, 
And~wait for the Great Tomorrow/
W E W ISH  Y O U  A  T H O U G H T F U L  A N D  A  SINCERE  
M ER R Y C H R ISTM AS A N D  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
McMillan Funeral Home
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
.A  special, carbonless, upper cylinder 
lubricant is scientifically and perman­
ently blended with Purol-Pep.
QUICK FACTS ABOUT
DOUBLE-PURPOSE
Purol-Pep
Lubricating Gasoline
1- PREMIUM GASOLINE
Refined by the Gyro Vapor-Phase Pro­
cess to nev? high-test specifications.
Results:
—-Quicker Starting 
— More, Surging Power 
— Better Mileage 
— High Anti-Knock 
—-Greater Economy
2- TOP CYLINDER RUBRICATION
v2 Premiums Ii) Q uality A t N o Prem ium  In Price
The Carroll-Binder Co.
3 Convenient Stations
No. 1— 108 E. Mata St, No. 2— N. Detroit St.
No. 3— Bellbrook Road 6
Results
— Quieter Motor Operation
* — Protects Valves, Pistons, Rings 
— Reduces W ear and Scoring 
- —Insures Longer Motor Life 
— Gives Better Piston Seal,
against loss o f power 
— Gives Smoother-Flowing Power 
— Reduces Crankcase Dilution 
, , — Decreases Motor Oil Consumption
* — Reduces Carhon Formation
SEE THE HERALD FOR CO W  ERGIAL PRINTING
C *P A B V & t£  HERALD, DEfF?:nPR 03, 1C?2,
FOR SALE— Fiv* room rw* 
ic!*m.e on i ’iast Elm St, City 
water, cittern, w ell, garxge, 
and garden. L. F, Tindall,, Ex. 
C. E. Smith, deceased.
Mrs. Anna Miller Towns!,;,- in a 
patent in Dr. R. L. Haines' private 
hospital In Jamestown.
j For Sale: C Melody Saxophone. 
Henry Henderson, 
Selma, 0.
FOR RENT— House and 11 Acres.
FOR SALE- Pottage dwelling of 
six rooms in fine condition. Electric
lights, cellar, furnace, cistern water Shroades.
jn house, barn, poultry house, plenty 1 
Of fine fruit and berries, and five acres FOR RENT— Residence o f eight 
o f ground, Located near Cedarville on rooms on Xenia avenue, Cedarville. 
Wilmington pike, A. H. Creswcll, Rent reasonable. Call J. A, Finney, 
Admr, Xenia, Ohio.
u n k n o w n  m a n  f o u n d  o n
COLUMBUS PIKE—COLD
OLD FIRM IN RECEIVERSHIP
■“  , . { *
f t
f t WHEN IN XENIA VISIT
Eichmati’s
ELECTRIC AND RADIO SHOP 
FOR XMAS GIFTS
An unknown fpot-traveler was dis­
covered by a representative of the 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. lying on the side 
of the road near the J, C. Townsley 
residence, Tuesday evening. He, was 
unable to walk and was brought to the 
office of Dr. Harold Ray. He was 
overcome by the cold having been on 
the road two days from Cleveland.
Examination proved he was in need 
of nourishment and warmth. The. open 
lodging house for travelers in the 
rear o f the opera house building was 
full and the man was taken to the 
Cedar Inn on orders o f the Township 
Trustees. He was fairly well dressed 
and stated the last he remembered 
.was that his knees gave way and he 
fell to the side of the road and was 
unable to get up.
Local Butchering—  Meat of i NOTICE OF
---------- all kind* f o r  gale. Price* right. • BKB , Estate of Sarah B. Mitchell, Deceased
The Bancroft Fur and Hat Co., on* Let me butcher your bog*. I J j ,  jj, Hastings has been appointed
of the eldest retail establishments in James Vest, Cemetery Rostd, LIQUID —  TABLETS —  SALVE and qualified as Administrator at the 
Springfield was placed in receivership Cedarville. , Liquid or Tablets used Internally estate o f Sarah E, Mitchell, late of
several days ago. Fred Remsberg — „ -------; and 6*8 Saha externally, make a  cam* Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
was named receiver and placed in FOR SALE—  Two desirable plet* and,' efectlve treatment fer Dated this 8th day o f December, 1932. 
charge of the business, lots on Ea^t Xenia Avenue. L. Colds. j S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.
WILL HOLD PUBLIC SALE
F. Tindall, Ex, C, E. Smith, dec.
J. L. Leetb, who has been fanning | 
the Crawford land, owned by Ed Dean, | J T M M T F A S
will hold a public sale Monday, Jan. | ^  _ _ _
% when-he will sell live stock and im -/j BARBER SHOP . 
plements with feed. Mr. Lqeth has
Most Speedy Remedies Known:
Y. W. C. A. HOLDS ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS PARTY TUESDAY
I
%
M
mm
N E W  GIFTS  JUST COME IN
m
JLa
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About forty-five girls, members of 
the Y. W. C. A . of Cedarville College, 
enjoyed their annual Christmas party 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mis.s 
Eleanor Bull. The home was decorat­
ed in keeping with the season with a 
Christmas tree. Candles were placed 
about the rooms. Presents were ex­
changed as is their custom and their 
secret pals1 are revealed.
The refreshments were fruit salad, 
cake and cocoa. The favors were small 
candles with trays made of candy and 
they were lighted when the trays were 
passed.Miss Doris Hartman was in 
charge of the entertainment and ar­
ranged games for the evening.
5-RIP HAS REAL GRIP ON MANY 
IN THIS COMMUNITY
purchased a farm near Jeffersonville.
) 1
Far Men and Women
j I tVe Specaljze in Lady Hair Dressing 
Curley Rosa, College student, is re-11 _ _ _ _ _  _
ported yery ill with pneumonia, at his 
home in Bowersville.
Mr. Morion Hostetler, who is/ at­
tending the Presbyterian Seminary in 
Pittsburgh, is home for the Christmas 
vacation.
| J, F. Bogue
| Hughey Building, Main St.
GASOLINE TAKES DROP
giiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiMiiiimiiiiiimiiiHiimiMiiimniipiHiiiHiiiMi'
} .  .  L O A N S  A N D  . .  .  j 
.  I N S U R A N C E  . . . !The Christmas gift for motorists ;§
was a drop of one cent a gallon on the! | ^  w .„  Loan yoB m(mey on Your | 
price of aU grades o f gssoline, effec | I ADTOMOBILB I
tive Wednesday.
COLLEGE VACATION I £
Vacation for the students in College i f 
started with the closing on Thursday 
and most of the students have gone to' 
their various homes for the Holidays. 
College will resume studies on Tues­
day, January 3.
FOR GOOD COAL and FEED 
Call Phone3 ,Cedarville,
C. L. McGUINN
AUTOMOBILE
Farmers' Special Rate On I 
INSURANCE I
A Saving Can Be Made on Insur- | 
ance by Calling Us |
I ; E L D E N  &  C 0 „  I n c . ,  I
Steele Bldg. Xenia, O.
Phone 23
is
Connoisseurs of sleep
The commercial traveler is an expert on hotel 
comfort. In every parlor car you fwill hear the 
$jrfton-St Kichplas spolan o f in terms o f  highest 
praise by these car>hci:j^ws of-sleep. Whether you 
travel often o '  rar&V,’ Sitiibr.-Si Nicholas comfort, 
service and eccnonVuii Q«-o?e y o u . , . . . . . , . . ,
(jftht, airy, luxurious looms with bath, shower 
and servidor, from $2,so Sample rooms 
Vfedd famous food in five* beautiful dining rooms, 
r*
, The liotel of character in a aty of character
CINCINNATI
CfilC*fO OffiCE *520 Mid KMU/M2: -SUITE 422 ’PHONE SUPflil0R4O* GU
m
m
P i
m
mig
'• JK rAPS
32 to SO piece Sets of Dishes .................. ...$4.95 and up'
Copper and Brass Lamps ....... .................. ...v.. 98c
Table Mirrors (etched) ........................ $1.00 ^
Glass Birds (set of three) .........  ..... !,l,..........$1.00
Casseroles (Oven-proof China) ........75c, $1.00, $1.S0
Cookie-Jars ................................ .............. . 89c to $1.00
Fleuron Pottery..................... .......... ISc, 29c, 50c, $1.00 ?]
v -fss!*Sewing Boxes ........................... ................... J....'...29c to 89c ,
Dresden China (white with floral design) ........89c up
Ghronium Plated Trays (9  1-2x16) yery special $1.00
N E W  LOCATION 17 E. Main St„ Xenia, O.
■ . : *■,  ^ * * % * > “ < *  . • .* v; i ^
. C . B . C u rtis
Scores of persons, old and young, 
are suffering froyn attacks o f the grip 
in this community. There are ltd s'eiF 
ious cases reported as the malady is 
reported in a rather mild form. What 
is true here is true in many places, 
especially the cities. Curley Robs, a 
College 'student, who resides in. Bow­
ersville, is reported down with double 
pneumonia. .
NEW BARBER SHOP
Mr. J, F. Bogue of Dayton, has op­
ened a new barbershop in the Huey 
building, formerly occupied by the 
W. W. Troute grocery. The room has 
been redecorated and he is now open 
for business. ' .
FIRST DAY FOR WINDER
After we had experienced 10" and 
15 below zero weather for several 
days we approached December 21st, 
the shortest day . o f the year,, and .the. 
first winter day, with mild tempera­
ture and a light rain that took a' ay 
most of our recent snow.
Just arrived, car good Yel 
tow Jacket. C. L. McQuinn.
A Store Full o f Beautiful
HOLIDAY GIFTS
1  COME IN WHILE THE SELECTION IS i
IN FULL BLAST.
V ts* ' * -
USE OUR LAY-A-W AY PLAN 
MAKE A SMALL DEPOSIT 
I AND BE SURE OF WHAT YOU WANT
this year more than Ever Before
• T o r  H e r ”
Dress Shirts Fur Trimmed
Broadcloth, madras, fabric and 
pattern variety. Well made shirts 
standard brands.
49c-98c-*l”
" A.'/ '
Neckwear
*
\
Solid color, striped, knit and allover pat­
terned ties. See our holiday assortment.
Dolls
Doll Cabs
Velocipedes
W agons
Games
Books
Guns
Blackboards
Desks arid Chairs
Trunks
Tables
Decorations
Sleds
Drums
China W are 
Glass W are 
Granite W are 
Aluminum W are 
Luggage ' . 
Mirrors 
Etc.
THE LARGEST ASSORMENT OF 
TOYS IN GREENE COUNTY
WEARING APPAREL
p- » *■
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Gowns
smskasMmmssasaaMaMmMaisamiMBmaMSMMassi'
THE STORE WITH THOUSANDS OF 
ITEMS-WE SELL EVERYTHING
Mi
To UHLMAN’S
USEFUL GIFTS— -
Coats proud of their choice of fab­
rics, fur& and maker, and styled to 
follow coats that wear much high­
er priced tickets! Tailoring that is 
unsurpassed—-warmly lined, richly 
adorned with high-priced fur. 
Greatly reduced. *
49c-69c
Men's Dress Socks
Silk thread, lisle, solid color* striped 
and clock types— re-inforced toe and 
heels.
79c
Handkerchiefs
Pure Linen and Madras. 
Initials—White Patterns.
19c and more
SPORT COATS 
$9.85
100 per cent fabrics in natural tan, cinna­
mon brown, mixed tweeds and wine. Warm­
ly interlined— silk lined. Expensive looking 
but inexpensively priced. Sizes 14 to 42.
• <*1
SUFFERS FOR ALL OF THE FAMILY
FOR C H R ISTM AS
Your gift problems are sol­
ved ! For here is the place ’ 
to get the most attractive 
gift slippers for everybody 
—-at lower prices
MEN'S SUPPERS
59c to $1.40
W OM EN'S SLIPPERS
39c to 98c
SLEEPING OR LOUNGING
Your choice in all that’s new • 
in the way of color combina­
tion or materials. With cape 
or jacket. One and two piece. 
Sleeves or sleeveless.
9 8 c « 1
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CHIFFON HOSE | 
49c j
The sort of hosiery you al-l 
Ways associate with a much I 
higher priced tag—they’re | 
Sheer end beautifully clear | 
in weave. Fnished with dain-4 
ty  French heel. |
I Nomad—  Brownwood | 
1 Rhumtone— Taupe Mist I 
| Allegreen—  Haze Beige |
riiiiiiimioiimiimiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiihiiiiiMiiminl
m,
E. Main St., Xenia, Ohio
17-19 W< M*m St- Xenia, Ohio
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